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th�I���ri'�kni�' f qh������l�£ ���������ln� Ie���� 
passages, f f� with the throats, b b, chambers, D D, 
�rem?a��� ' ?h:t�eo�e:k� 1'ei�n�

d c���&��f�! a;�da����;ead 
for joint operation, substantially ail and for the purpose 
set forth. 

[A notiC2 will be found on another page. ] 
FEED WATER PIPE IN TIlE ERD OF A STEAM ENGINE 

-Henry W. Bill, of Cuyahogn Falls. Ohio: I am a.wa.re 
that steam and water passages have he en made through 
the frame and bed of a steam engine. This I do not 
claim. 

But I claim making the bed of a steam engine hollow·, 
t�� �:t!��f���\� ��1t�o������rCh��b�����1hnal �g: 
exhaust steam in the chamber shall heat the feed water 
in the pil1csl as set forth. 

M.o\OllINE FOR. �lAKING BOLTs-Richard H. Cole, of 
St. Louis, Mo. : I claim pressing the head on the bolt in 
a moving die box or die, and against a �elding tool or 
���h�rtt.;"f, !�td�����bc�l the motion of he bolt instcad 

I also claim the combination of the spring, X, the 
crotch, a. and the jaws, s. so that the crotch, a, or its 
su bstitute in pressing the jaw, B, forward, 8Mll act 
against a yielding medium, tor the purpose spe cified. 

I also claim the internal construction of the gripping 
��o�r�:in�� :��nfo��z�:e�i::�b oett�e o��igio�at�et��l�: 
thus making half of the point when closed. 

I also claim finishing the point on the bolt, that is, completing it by an off-set made on the side of the knife 
N, having a form in it to correspond with the form in 
the end of the tools x, the said off-set to be below the 
cutting edge of the knife a distance equal to the diame
ter of the point of the bolt when finished, so as to make 
thc point of the bolt like the frustum of a cone. 

CURTAIN FIXTuREs-John W. Currier and James M. 
Thompson, of Holyoke, Mass.: We claim the combi
nation of mechanism for rotating the curtain roller, for 
the purpose of either winding up or unwinding the cur
tain, the same consisting of the slider, F, the cords� H 
I, and the straight and helical grooves for the slider to 
work in, one of said grooves being stationary, and the 
whole being arranged and made to operate as described. 

ROSE FOR DOOR KNons-Samuel S. Duy, of NeW York 
City: I make no claim to securing the shank of the 

�fJ� �� n�ea��h1s
bha�;i���� �:��e�lo�:,de upon the out-

I claim combining the slotted flange, f, the screw 
threaded flange. e, and the dhl,k flange) rl, in the con
struction of a rose for door knobs, as and for the purpose 
set forth. 

REV'ERSING TIlE CI1ISEL IN 1foRTISING MACAINES-D. 
M. Cummings and P. C. Cambridge Jr., of North En
field, N. H. : 'Ve claim rotating the chisel mandre1, D, 
from the auger mandrel, X, when desired, by means of 
�� 1�e��n1'cri�\il �l��s��: l��:�; �' �J���r:lb�nfh�p��� 
right, f, as de,cribed. 

[Full particulara: of this invention will be found in 
another column.] 

MIXING AND GRINDING OIL PAINTs-William H. 
Dolson, of New York City: I claim the combination of 
the mixer, A. and grinder F, with an intermediate end
less belt, C, and 8braper, G, tho whole arranged as set 
forth. 

UNLOADING VESSELs-Robert Fergu�on, of New Or
leans, La. : I claim the combination of swinging plat
form, c, arm, f, lever, 1. and spring, m, with the body 
of the carriage, operating as and for the purposes set 
·Iorth. 

I �a1:1heG c!i��I�V�G��IJec!�L��'a�fo:e���1h�t : 
or roller, b. and the stapfe, d, the whole being arrangea 
as and for the purposes set forth. 

CANDy-TwISTING M'ACIIINF..--John Gardner, of Phila-
g;I�::iJ�i ! ����i��ec:g:t��nJeal:uh':l!��:I�� �n� 
forth. [By the use of two conical rollers and a taper screw, 
the candy is rolled and twisted at one operation, and 
much more expeditiously than by the methods now in 
me.] 

BENDING METAL PLATES-E. L. Ga),lord, of Terryville, Conn. : I am awarQ that metal plates Bre bent or 
swaged in various forms, by means of what are known 
as drop presses, and I therefore do not claim the drop K 

Nor do I claim, broadly, a drop press, nor any of the 
parh described separatel¥. 

But I claim the block, C, provided with the movable arms, a a. and cross piece, b, the block or bed piece'l H, and adjustable stoP. I, arranged as shown, and usea in connection with a drop, K, or its equivalent, for the purpose set forth. 
[This machine bends metal plates at right angles, 

such as for the box of lock,; it bends them perfectly, 
and gives a good sharp angular edge.] 

VIOLl1f ATTACIDIENT-Jackson Gorham, of Bairds� 
town, Gn..: 1 claim the lever, B, having its fulcrum, d, 
�, ��rflll��'t� Ct�hhce�� l�\�t��

l
�i�ftn� ��aJd �:J��c� 

screw, C, or its equivalent, applied to it, the whole op.
erating as described. 

[This is described on another page.] 
PRINTING PRESSEs-George P. Gordon. of New York City: I claim, first, the arrangement of a bed, with its form of types, betweE}n two distributing tables, so that the impression may be taken while one table is inking the rollers and distributing the ink by pnssing to and fro upon the distributing table on one side, and at the alternate time, an impression mal be taken while the rollers 

:rl��si�l rh�r !�;r� i IP��i rh�i��l\��!i�lt�:b�itr��: 
ends of the two tables, meeting and inking the form in 
i�eY����s����\�n�e e��:::tt �nt�he f��f�g ��dttl�O���� 
without waiting for the return of the rollers. 

Second. I claIm the arrangement of the variable ec. centric, or its equivalent with the sheet guides or �auges. and friction fced rollers for the purpose of draw-
Inl�� i����he�h�r�i:t r�est��:n%�ee�tiroel ;!i:!��Cje_ 
scribed, for feeding, printing, cutting and counting the cards or sheets of paper with the means described, for 
��:t��king and alternately distributing the ink, as set 

WATER·COOLING PITCHER-Alonzo Hebbard, of �ew 
;g�fe��Toth �rcJ.:lrc��:rY�� �t� !��I��ic�i:�����noJ;�t� 
ing packing for a porce1ain or glnzed ware pitcher, with 
the ssid por celain or glazed ware· interior pitcher, and 
external metallic shell or pitcher, for the purpose of 
mak1ng a water-cooling pitcher, ae set forth. 

OPERATING SCROl.L SAws-r-John L. r ... awton, of Bal
timore� Md.: I claim the mcthod of operating the saw 
by means of the belts and back levers, substantially as 
described. 

IRON TRUSS FRAMES FOR BRIDGES, &c.-Francia C. 
Lowthorp, ot Trenton, N. J. : I do not wish to confine 
mysclf to the precise form or size of the parts described. 

I claim, first, arranging and constructing the vertical 
��r��t�trei�OYn trr��!tt��mt

e
o �h�er�:����:8��,v�dch��: 

substantially in the manner Bet forth, in order that the 
said posts may be allowed to vibrate on the chords, for 
the purpose specified. 
to 

S�1��t� ��lrhei�fe���;f:uitc:i:ii��,tf:i��a:U��:���i 
forth. CIIAMFERING AND CROZING BARRELs-James H. Mat
tison. of Scriba, N. Y.: 1 claim the cams, n n, in com-
���:f��nt:�f� st�ec��!����t�d :d

to
th

t�a;?e���t1��� ��i 
a���ufI��n:�nc��d�e�IS;°[; r��o;�t�ft� r�e�����'s��� 
the time of the operator attending the machine. 

I claim making the edges of the rims D and D', which 
hold the end of the barrel by making a rebate, or other-
��gb�� ��0

0�c;1� t�l�e t�:::
e
�l:�i,

e
!�b:���faW;�i�:� 

scribed. 
WATER Cr .. OSETs-Francis McGhan, of Washington. 

D. C.: I claim the adjustable communication. d k, be-
��:��l��e b�1�IYc���1�h���t�� t�:��:;ia�it:bd�: 
phragm, f, or its equivalent, arranged and operating as 
set forth. 

ROTARY EXCAVAToR-Gilbert H. Moore, of Roches
ter, N. Y. : I c1aim, first, the construction of the car· 
riera or receivers, as described, viz. 1 the support and 
hinging of the bodies upon the axle III such a manner 
that they may be damped by elevating the two extremi
ties. 

Second, The construction and mode of attaching the 
shield, F, by either of the methods substantially as de
scribed. 

'rhird, The combination of the digging wheel, the 
carriers and the shield, for the purposes set forth. 

CLEANING AND POLISmNG COFFEE-William Newell, 
of Philadelphia, Pa.: I am aware that a cYlinder with 
a surrounding steam jacket has been used for manl g�P:���ly I�����r f;ai� ��tt�� �ftis����s�;s�����ss 
of treating green coffee, and, which process constitutes 
���e�S!��i�1e�h�� t���

n
���'ec��

a
\�

s
h��r����r::��h 

and friction in a cylinder such as I represent. To this I 
l.ay no claim; nor to the treatment of anything but cot
tee; and I am not aware tllat coffee has ever been 
cleaned and polished in the way which I have dlS
covered. 

But I claim the cleaning and polishing of green coffee 
by subjecting it to the eombined actioll of heat, friction 
and motion, as set forth. 

EXPANDING TIREs-Samuel Penberthy, of Chicago, 
I ll. : I do not confine myse�f-t6 the preCIse construction 
of furnace as shown and describad, for it is obvious that 
various modificationH of' the same may be succes:3fuUy 
employed for the purpose, althongh tne described ap
paratus or contrivance would, probably, be as conveni
ent and &.'3 simple as any that could be devised for the 
purpose. 

1 claim expanding the tires of locomotive and other 
heavy wheels while on their axles or shafts, and con
nected with their vehicles or locomotives, by mcans of a 
portable furnace� arranged as shown. or in any proper 
way, so that the sa,me may be attached to the tire at any 
desired point, as set forth. 

[For more information about the above We refer to a 
notice on another page.] 

IRON SHUTTERS FOR DOORS, WINDOWS, &<J.-�f. C. 
�gO�/!��\ifcO�I�����s Iigos�g� c������ra��i \�� ��t; 
shall fold and unfold in a self-acting manner when 
raised or lowered. Examples of devices of this charac-
���f,

a
M�;, i��� ��d \�eIli�:.���;.j��� i1i, cr8a;6� Mur-

I claim the construction of metallic shutters in the 
manner described. 

[These shuttcrs are much cheaper than the usual iron 
ones; they fold side by side as they descend, and shut 
up in a box or recess underneath the window-sill when 
opcn. ] 

CANAL LOOK GATEs-Samuel J. Seely, of New York City: I do not wish to be underetood as limiting my 
claIm of invention to the special form specified, but 
�lt!� tt�ee ���!e:�d °ly �oe��i�u�;�a�{i�W; igJ��fn�� I 

I claim the method, substantially as specified, of con .. 
necting the upper journals of canal lock gates to the 
masonry of the lock, by: means of adjustable boxes, and 
for the purpose spedfied. 

I also claim suspending the outer or swing edges o f  
the gate to the upper journal boxes by diagonal suspen
sion braces, in the manner and for the purpose as speci
fied. 

I also claim connecting the top flaps of the gate with 
each other. so that the two shall move together by 
means of the joint lipk and arm, or other equivalent 
means, substantially as described, in combination with 
the connection with a capstan at the side of the 10ck.Jy 
a jointed rack, or other equivalent means as described, 
and for the purpose set forth. 

SMOOTHING IRON-James Goodin Jr. , of Cincinnati, 
�u��o�e� b�b���;dfttf:tS �i�

i
�a�1��1�;b��:0:;;����a 

{�k�s��ib:�rel t�� �g:�tg!�. 
of which I disclaim when 

But I c)aim the arran&,ement of the perforated dla· 
��da��Pl�r�g;i!�d

t�i� ������n:;e 5a�r���:i ;it1i��� 
!::aWe�, �oraftl� ������bl�e�Tn��to�3t:�:��n�ndi� 
tributing the heat over the surface of the bottom of the 
iron, as, and for the purposes mentioned in the specifi
cation. 

TIGHTENING TIRES ON CARRIAGE WIrEELs-N. J. 
Skaggs, of Talladega, Ala. , I do not claim separately 
connecting the ends of the tire together by means of a 
screw, for this has been previously done. 

But I claim forming the end, of the tire with the 
f:���n��ti:c�:iSthet��c��er�tt�;��i��i�I:�h���3� 
��i����ra�d t�gce;:t1�u��� ������gtj�r��t;r

d c��:e�ri�� 
obtained. 

[This invention relates to that class of tires that are 
not in a continuous band, but are secured by a screw. 
The inventor causes the ends so to over1ap that in any 
position of the screw they form a good and perfect 
joint.] 

PUMPS-Noah Sutton, of New York City: I am aware 
that two pistons having a variable movement, and fitted 
within one cyUndQr, have been previously used; there
fore I do not claim giving a variable movement to the 
piqtons. irrespective of the arrangement shown. 

But r claim the peculiar means employed for opcrat� 
ing the pistons, or giviuJj them the variable movement 
t\�e

db;:;,
bi,d�ft� ��:t�ns!�a?�' !e!h��·���t��:i�� 

�h;f't���E�l����e�t�d�I��.��\�ryPlh�;'��ft��lbyO���� 
tfo��� ���� i'll�o;h��i:� p�v��\ t1�� 8E!��i�dg'p��je�If���� 
!�{.jg�d. the bars, V. the whole being arranged as de-

[By giving the pistons" variable motion-that is, 
causing them to descend with greater rapidity than 
they ascend, and connecting the cylinders by water 
passages, these pumps give a continuous stream of water 
which is equal in force in any position of the pistons.] 

HAND PRlNorING PREss-Samuel J. Smith, of New 
York City, I do not claim any one 01 the Varta sepa-
ra��li claim the manner described of adjusting the 
lever. 1, and its inking roller, h, by the screw, 8 ,  so that 
the inking takes correctly on to the edge of the printing 
surface, 2, as said surface moves in a curved line with, 
and on the lever. d, as and for the purposes specified. 
inii��O t;lr�:n g,a��ng�gle��

e
r 
pr,

nl�n����a;e
�!��� relatively with Ute inking roiler, b, and its lever, 1, that said roller shall travel over the printing surface as 

the lever descends, and then pass up on to the inking 
table, g\ for distributing the ink while the impression is 
��r!rfalt�l:': ptr��t:��� ��� ���:u

t
��Etic1

r 
��tg

t
�g� 

roller by the foot, 5 ,  substantially as and for the pur
poses Etlecified. 

th��i::�Tt�1;ef�iei:�r;� ���e���k' �lb�r�::f� 
tube as set forth. 

I claim the mechanical arrangement for supporting 
the barometer tube within the suspension glass case, the 
same consisting of the bracing rods, t, t, passing through 
�,etg�'���� c�r:.S! 

t�b:he i���s�' ;n
:'���:i��e

e
r
n 
c���� 

3, and the screw joint, S, all arranged and co-operating 
as set forth. 

HARVESTERs-Hosea Willard and Robert Ross, of 
Vergennes, Vt. : We do not claim broadly attaching 
the finger bar to the machine by a joint, for this has bQen 
previously done. 

But we claim the combination of the hinged finger bar. 
L, with the adjustable bar, II lever, P, regulating set 
screw, f, and wheel, 0; the whole being constructed and 
arranged in relation to the main frame for joint opera� 
tion, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
We also claim lever P, and regulating set screws, f, in 

�l:;:����,i°fu;vf�� ���p���l�fi��i�i�o:thJ:'�i���a' kn
a
g�� 

bar, L. as described. 
[This improvement consists iJ) forming the cutters, so 

that they can be raised to suit any inequality of the 
ground, or elevated bodily, when moved from place to 
place. ] 

JOINTS OF CARRIAGE Tops-Reuben W. Stone, of 
Solsville, N. Y. : I claim the bars, A A', B B', connect
ed by the joints, a, and provided with loops or hooks, b 
b, arranged substantially as and :for the purpose set 
fortll. [This is a cheap and simple carriage top. ] MAOllINERY FOR BunRING WOOJ� ON THE PELT-John 
�!�t�i��t��� �j th�tlieaf��'a�pJ��us� ��\�h g�j� ��J 
�������c��3 :neJt�����i� ��b�!�fiaYrii�d:�t f�:�ged, 

�!jcoud, I claim the combination of the rollers, D E, 
one being elastic, and the other non-elastic, for holding 

���5:�fe��!��et�;iE:I�ift:d��:egeso�J��� form to the 
Third, I claim, in combination with the holding and 

presenting rollers, the feeding rollers, F F, one said 

��l���fu�' �;j��r lha:��i-p��� s:r�o�t�er non-elastic, as 
Fourth, 1 claim mounting one of the feed rolls F, and 

f���: �J t�O�i�ife�I�� �:o�en;i�l¥a:�N�g °c�r�:g�f�� 
the purpose of facilitating the introduction, turning and 
removal of the pelt, as set forth. 

FOLDING IRON BEDSTEADS-H. F. Vandenhove, ot 
New ¥ork City, I do not claim broadly a bedstead con-
b��t1�e�tjoO��t

th�:, 0 a�h:�chhb�d�tOeta� u:;eth:Sir�n�:� 
and in quite common use. 

Neither do I c1aim separately or in themselves con
sidered the guards or fenders independent of the man
ner in which they are arranged or applied to the bed
stead. 

But I claim applying or attaching the guides or fen
ders to the bedstead, as and for the purpose set forth. 

I further claim attaching the butt OIll�, f, to the side 
pieces, b. and a1l:-;o attaching the pins or stoP!!, f 2, to the 
side pieces, b, in connection with the grooves, f 2, in 
���inner sides of the posts, D, for the purpose speci-

[This improvement is described on another page.] 
SEWING MAOlIINES-C. H. Andrus, (assignor to Squire 

Lee) of Goshen, N. Y. : I am aware that in the sewing 
machine of A. R Wilson. patented 1854, a tri-pronged 
spring pressure pad is employed. The central prong of 
this pad presses or holds the cloth a.gainst the periphery 
���h:I��et�:��fJin: o�it��a�lotl�h:g�Y����l�.:1�e,:[�h��l 
by a spring. In the device of said Wilson, the pressure 
pad is statlOnary, the feeding of the cloth being accom
pli,hed by a serrated wheel 

I am also aware that in the device of E. H. Smith, 1857 , the pressure pad is slotted, and has a separate 
spring within the slot which presses the cloth upon a 
horizon tall)' moving dog. The cloth is fed by said dog 
which is. below the table. 

I do not claim the employment of two foot pieces or 
feB�r i�\�\: \�:nl;;fo�:e� �tra���gl����:�ry ser� 
rated feeding plate, B, fitted within a slot in the princi� 
pal feeding plate, and provided with shoulderfl, b b, and 
being controlled entirely by springs. d d', applied be
tween it and the principal feeding plate, so as to operate 
as described. 

[This is a useful little improvement in the feed mo� tion of sewing machines, and is appli cable to any ma· 
chine. ] 

Y �!���! ioR�S�B�����PB;��k��� N� l. o�ki �� 
not claim separately or in itself considered the recipro
cating carriage, 0, provided with fingers or nippers for 
f���!P�e����tle��������p����;�0�n6n��r��:e�!�1 :�� c°:R�flt���iii!,tHrts�� ��:s r�cit����hng rolling pressure 
segment, J. provided with a weight box, h, or any suit
able or equivalent device by which the counterpoise of 
the segment may be varied or graduated to be commen
suratewith the speed of the segment. I also claim the 
reciprocating rolling pressure segment, when arranged 
to operate as shown, irrespective of the variable coun
terpoise. 

Second� I claim the reciprocating carriage, 0, pro-
�l���h�i!�g��:n�n!,e{�r f�e�l��ethk :iie!ts tgt�:nf���� 
I also claim, in combination with said segment. J, the 
"fly" or device formed of the rods or shafts S T, e, arms 
d, il, j, j, and the hinged ledge or plate, d 4, the above 
feeaing and flying devices being arranged and operat-
in����j�!nc\lli�i:�et�:i�:.g:���gPI�g��cg�

e!achine, 
and operated substantially as shown, orin any equiva
lent way so as to raise or elevate the face, k, of the seg� 
ment above the form during one movement, and allow� 
ing it to descend and rest upon the bed during the other 
��defa�� �Ya�::e{h� ���� �,

e ���es�i�r i� �����c1��r;; with the rails, m, and having the bar, j", connected 
�1���

t 
t�:U :��:�th� ��:�� a\�; :;:���!f�lo� r���� 

fed to the form. 
roR���� )[�t�m 

m����a�}ntt:�:a���e:�\e��:,a{!�£s ig� 
scribed. 

[For information about this invention we refer to 
page 75.J 
Jl'�A�flp�Tlad�rphfa�L��� IPs:�;CJ:l�e �g���:�e 
lliyself to the precise form or method of operating the 
varlOUS moving parts of the machine, as they may be 
COf�\�I:�}?;:0����!;t��0��:�

e
�}��!�t!:�U6!'tween 

the foldin� rollers, in advance of the middle of the said 
sheet for tne purpose specified. 
pa�:�tf�idl�������n

a��:t:�;�:r�����b�����' ��� 
equivalent to the same. 
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Third, The register pins, q, In combination with the 
:���ssub�t:n���ll�hi; ����:��::�a:!�:r {�rej��nrt��:!!t 
forth. 

Fourth, The combination of the first pair of folding 
rollers, N and N'. with the register pina, q, when the 
latter operate between the former, in the manner de
scribed, or any equivalent to the same. 

Fifth, Proventing the rebounding of the folded 'heet 
during its passage through the machine. previous to the 
descent of any of the folding blades, by means of the 
t��t1��g :Y:heth�i!���,e� t�� ��r::�e���t���t.in com-

Sixth, Dividing the printed sheet into two halves by 
means of shears, arranged,actuated and constructed us 
set forth. 
cu��:��h�if�rda:J�n!g:�fe fh��h��1 b;:!�;!�� :t�� 
volving disk, arranged and operating in the manner set 
forth. Eighth. So constructing and arranging machines for 
���t\ns1t���:�a��E:������:dt6� ��lh:rd�� ����h�: 
BtLme form) may be separated from each other, and 
folded in succession. 
ro��t��� ;�����g ��;i�J�:d f���t1���r �:�nfno� tr��l��; 
'0 that the backs and heads of the folded sheet coincide 
with each other. 

Tenth, The employment of the devices described, or 
any equivalent to the same, whereby the operator can 
separate the imperfect from theperff';ct sheets. 
of�������Y !:��'i�����t!�;tr;���irJa\�� �t���� :�Jei� 
the corner of the trough. ' 

Twelfth, The combination and arrangement by which the operations described are performed simultaneously 
or in succession to each other in the same machine. 

ROCIe DRILLS-G. H. Wood, of Green Bay, Wis. ; I 
claim the emploY!llent, in combination with a drill 
rai.sed, turned... and operated as above described� of the 
supplementary spring, R, for the purpose of controlling the re-boundmg ot' the drill, G, in the manner as set 
forth. 

rSee notice of this improvement on another page.] 
VANE GOVERNOR FOR STRAM ENGINES-C. Whittier, 

of Roxbury, Mass. : I claim suspending the fans or vants 
D, on the crank (or Its equivalent) attached to the 
spindle of the regulator valve, whereby the resistance 
of the atmosphere ca.uses them to operata the valve in 
the manner as set fOl' th. 

RE-ISSUEB. 
O�0:�t���er&';.��ri85s�er;;;a1!�r�t �f T�n��r���i 
�;��\�eedboo£bf2sUt;�zlg: p�����i�e� f��h�f the strands 

Second, 1.'he arrangement of JI. friction or rubbing col .. 
lh�' �p;5rti��e�t��: 6:1����r�eo��i;ft��a Y����,wist�� s cribed� or eq uivalent devices for regulating the degree 
of facility of the rotation of the bobbin spindles. 

K�AN;a't��I���u';;. 2��ofiM ';� .foe��l ;r.:��b�i��: 
derstood as claiming broadly the act of blowing blast. 
of air into molten iron, as that has been done in pro
cesses dissimilar to mine. 

But I claim blowing blasts of air, either hot or cold, 
up and through a mass of liquid iron (the oxygen in the 
:�� a�?;i����ed��a:ha�d���lli�fo�hfu ih�nA������� 
and decarbonizing and refining said iron without tho 
use of fueL ADDITIONAL nrPROVEMENT. 

INKSTANDs-Kingston Goddard, of Philadelpl:ia, Pu. 
Patented April 28 , 1857 , I claim as new and u.eful, the 
����it��l!�b�, ��bi�a��rl�����;;�� th:i����s:P d�� 
scribed. DESIGNS. 

STOVES-WIll. T, Coggeshall, of Fall River, Mas •. 
NOTE.-In the above list of claims we recognize 

FIFTEEN cases which were prepared at this office. Under 
the present efficient and liberal management of the 
Patent Office, there has never been in our opinion 80 
good a time to present applications for patents as now. 
Cases are early taken up for examination; and a liber� 
ality is shown by the E:taminers which is truly com
mendable. Mechanics who are out of employment can� 
not devote their time more profitably than to an effort 
to invent something new, or make some improvement 
on machinery used in their respective trades. 

· t.,. 
Charcoal. 

As the result of experiments with charcoal, 
an English chemist avers that for the reduc
tion of metallic oxyds, the charcoal of the 

heavier woods (as that of oak and the beech) 
is preferable; and that, for common fuel, such 
charcoal gives the greatest heat, and requires 

the most plentiful supply of air to keep it 
burning, while those of the lighter woods pre
serve a glowing heat with much less draft of 

air; and that for purposes where it is desira
ble to have a steady and a still firQ, charcoal 
should be employed which has been made 

from wood previously divested of its bark, 
since it is the cortical p,ut which flies off in 
sparks during the combustion, while tha coal 
of the wood itself seldom does. 

· ., . 

Statistics of Consumption. 

Medical statistics appear to prove that con
sumption, where prevalent, originates as often 

in summer as in winter, and the best authori
ties declare that it is more common in hot 
than in cold climates. There is more con

sumption in the Tropical Indies, both East 
and West, than in the almost arctic Canadas. 

The number of the British troops attacked 

with this disease in Jamaica is annually 
twelve in one thousand, while in Canada it is 

only about six. The British government have 
accordingly resolved upon sending their con

sumptive soldiers to a cold climate in prefer
ence to a warm one . 

• Ie.· 
CHEAP CORN.-South of Springfield, Ill., 

on the railroads, some of the farmers are 
offering corn at 15 cents per bushel in the 

field j others at $5 per acre. 
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